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WARE BUILDS NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART BOILER TRAINING FACILITY IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
$2-Million-Plus Facility Allows Hands-On Training with Fully-Operational Boilers
(Louisville, KY) October 16, 2017, 9:57 AM – WARE, Inc., industry-leading boiler and chiller rental company, has finished construction on its new boiler training facility in Louisville.
The 12,000 square-foot facility features an equipment lab, which will allow WARE to provide hands-on
training with 4 fully-operational boilers, as well as an iPad-controlled 65-seat lecture hall, a 80 seat cafeteria, and an iPad-controlled 32-seat classroom.
The facility is a physical representation of WARE’s mission to provide all services and products related to
steam production and use, including rental, sales, services, repairs, and hands-on training.
“I’m excited about the ability to train people with the hands-on equipment and actually give them a better feel for how to safely operate the equipment,” said Jacob Barnett, Training Center Manager.
The equipment lab features four fully-operational boilers, one deaerator tank, and a water softener system. The boilers in the lab are outfitted with transparent glass steam lines, enabling students to actually
see condensate flowing through the boilers’ steam traps.
WARE Boiler University instructors are not just Professional Educators - they are highly seasoned veterans who have experienced many years working in the boiler industry.
Construction of the new facility allowed WARE to expand its course offering from Boiler University, its
flagship training program. WARE can now take training out of the classroom and into the boiler room.
The hands-on training opportunity does more than provide a better understanding of equipment—it increases safety.
“That’s what makes Boiler University successful. Our whole purpose is keeping people safe,” said Barnett.

Classes in the new facility are scheduled to begin in January, 2018. Classes are not just for boiler operators, but anyone interested in better understanding boiler room operations.
WARE, Inc. is a boiler and chiller rental company headquartered in Louisville, KY. Boiler University is
WARE’s boiler training program, which features two course offerings: Boiler University 101 (seminarstyle training) and Boiler University 201 (hands-on training). More information about WARE can be
found at wareinc.com. More information about Boiler University can be found at wareinc.com/boilertraining/boiler-university.

